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Spectroscopic study of N 2O¿
„A 2S¿

… by photofragment
excitation spectrum
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Photofragment NO1 excitation spectrum of N2O1 ions has been studied in the wavelength range of
278–328 nm, where the parent N2O1 ions were state-selectively prepared at theX 2P1/2,3/2(000)
levels by@311# multi-photon ionization of jet-cooled N2O molecules at 360.55 nm. The spectrum
was attributed completely to theA 2S1←X 2P3/2,1/2(000) electronic transition of N2O1. Totally 47
vibronic bands associated to 24 vibrational levels of theA 2S1 state were identified in the present
work, most of which were observed for the first time. The sufficient spectroscopic data made it
possible to investigate the Fermi-resonance between then1 andn2 vibrational modes at theA 2S1

state. Based on the assignment, the spectral constants of theA 2S1 state, such as vibrational
frequencies, anharmonic constants, and Fermi interaction constant, were determined with relatively
high reliability and precision. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1624596#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The N2O1 molecular ion plays an important role in th
ionosphere as it is the intermediate in the reaction of O1 and
N2,1,2 and thus has been investigated by a lot of experim
tal techniques, such as fluorescence emission spectrum3–10

fast ion beam laser spectroscopy~FIBLAS!,11–16 laser in-
duced fragment,17 and photoelectron spectroscopy.18–20 Ex-
tensive studies have been performed to the electro
ground-stateX 2P, and have revealed many complex spe
troscopic features arising from various interactions, such
the spin–orbit splitting, Renner–Teller interactions, and
Fermi-resonance couplings in theX 2P state.3–5,16,21,22

The first electronically excited state of N2O1, A 2S1,
however, has not been studied sufficiently and systematic
compared to the electronic ground state. Up to now, the
brational structure ofA 2S1 state has not yet been inves
gated in detail. Previous emission studies have showed
except for ground vibrational level, all the excited vibration
levels of A 2S1 state undergo a predissociation proce
therefore, only a limited number of the lowest vibration
levels have been investigated via fluorescence emis
spectroscopy.3–10Larzilliere et al.11–16have investigated sev
eral lowest levels of theA 2S1 state in detail with highly
resolved rovibrational FIBLAS spectroscopy. Very recen
Ng and co-workers18 performed a vacuum ultraviolet pulse
field ionization-photoelectron~PFI-PE! study, and have ob
served some new vibrational levels of theA 2S1 state.

Despite of extensive works regarding theX 2P state and
several lowest vibrational levels of theA 2S1 state, there has
been very few reports about the high vibrational levels of
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A 2S1 state, especially levels higher than the~300! level.
Since the vibrational frequencies of theA 2S1 state have the
relationsn3;2n1;4n2 as determined by several indepe
dent works,3,18,19Fermi-resonance couplings are expected
occur among vibrational levels (V1 ,V2 ,V3), (V121,V2

12,V3) and (V122,V2 ,V311). However, the Fermi-
resonance interaction as well as the anharmonic effect of
A 2S1 state have not yet been investigated, presumably
to the insufficiency of available spectroscopic data. In t
study, we prepared N2O1 at the vibrational ground level o
the X 2P state through@311# resonance-enhanced mult
photon resonant ionization~REMPI! of neutral N2O mol-
ecules, and excited the generated N2O1 ions to theA 2S1

state with another laser. By monitoring the NO1 fragments
from the dissociation of N2O1(A 2S1) and scanning the ex
citation laser in the wavelength range of 278–328 nm
photofragment excitation spectrum~PHOFEX! was obtained.
The PHOFEX spectrum reveals many new vibronic ban
which were not observed in previous studies, therefo
makes the assignments more reliable, and enables us to
termine the Fermi-resonance couplings as well as the spe
constants about the A2S1 state with relatively high preci-
sion.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup has been described in de
previously.23 Briefly, the N2O1 ions were prepared by th
frequency doubled output of a dye laser through@311#
REMPI of jet-cooled N2O molecules, and then were excite
to theA 2S1 electronic state by another dye laser. The ph
tofragment ions, NO1, were detected by a home-made tim
of-flight ~TOF! mass spectrometer.
il:
9 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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The jet-cooled N2O molecules were produced from s
personic expansion of N2O/He (20%) gas mixture through
pulsed nozzle with duration of 200ms and orifice diameter o
0.5 mm into a main vacuum chamber. The chamber w
pumped by two turbo-molecule pumps~1500 l/s!, which
were backed up by two mechanical pumps~70 and 15 l/s,
respectively!. The stagnation pressure was kept at;2 atm,
and the operating pressures in the chamber was a
131026 Torr.

Two dye lasers~PRSC-LG-18 and PRSC-LG-24, Sirah!,
pumped simultaneously by the second harmonic output
Nd:YAG laser~PRO-190, Spectra Physics!, were employed
in this experiment. The frequency doubled output of one d
laser,;3 mJ/pulse, was used as the ionization light source
generate N2O1(X 2P) ions by focusing perpendicularly o
the N2O molecular beam with a quartz lens off 5300 mm.
The wavelength of the ionization laser was fixed at 360
nm which corresponds to the three photon resonant Ryd
transition of N2O, 3Ps 1P←←←X 1S.24,25 The frequency
doubled output of another dye laser,;1 mJ/pulse, counter
propagating with the ionization laser and focused with
quartz lens off 5600 mm, was operated in the waveleng
range of 278–328 nm to excite N2O1 ions from theX 2P
state to theA 2S1 state.

The produced ions, including parent N2O1 ions and
fragment NO1 ions, were detected with a home-made TO
mass spectrometer. The ion signals were amplified wit
pre-amplifier, and the mass-resolved data were collected
averaging the amplified signals for selected mass spe
with boxcar averagers~Stanford SR250!, and interfaced to a
PC for data storage. During the experiment, the intensitie
both lasers were monitored simultaneously with two pho
diodes, and the wavelength of the excitation laser was c
brated simultaneously against the argon optogalvanic s
trum resulting in an overall absolute uncertainty of;0.5
cm21 in the excitation energy. Both lasers were tempora
and spatially overlapped with each other in the molecu
laser interaction region.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Overall TOF mass spectrum

Figure 1~a! shows the TOF mass spectrum obtained w
the ionization laser only, by fixing the wavelength
l5360.55 nm and maintaining the pulse energy at;3 mJ.
The @311# REMPI of N2O in this wavelength region ha
been studied in detail by Szarkaet al.24 and Scheperet al.25

The wavelength of 360.55 nm used in this study correspo
to a single transition band in the@311# REMPI spectrum,
which can be expressed as,

N2O~X 1S1! ——→
3hn1

N2O~3ps 1P!

——→
hn1

N2O1~X 2P!1e. ~1!

It can been seen clearly in the mass spectrum that N2O1 ions
are the predominant products formed by@311# REMPI at
this wavelength, and the amount of NO1 fragment ions are
less than 0.1% of the N2O1 ions. As stated by Szark
et al.,24 NO1 ions in the REMPI experiment come from th
Downloaded 22 Nov 2003 to 218.22.21.22. Redistribution subject to AI
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subsequent nonresonant two-photon ionization of neutral
from the dissociation of N2O (3ps 1P). This means we
could achieve soft ionization to prepare pure N2O1 ions.
Scheperet al.25 showed in their REMPI-photoelectron stud
that the N2O1 ions produced via@311# REMPI at 360.55
nm are populated totally at the vibrationless electro
ground state, i.e.,X 2P1/2(000) andX 2P3/2(000). Despite
the mechanism in detail, we could certainly prepare exc
sive and state-selective N2O1 ions in theX 2P(000) state
with minimum fragment NO1 by using a lens with middle
focus length and optimizing the pulse energy of ionizati
laser at;3 mJ.

By introducing another laser to excite the prepar
N2O1 ions, a PHOFEX spectrum of N2O1 could be ob-
tained. As shown in Fig. 1~b!, only with the excitation laser
no ion signal could be observed by carefully controlling t
laser intensity. However, with combination of the ionizatio
and excitation lasers, a remarkable NO1 signal was observed
in Fig. 1~c!. In the entire excitation wavelength region, NO1

ions are the dominant fragments. As indicated by Sza
et al.,24 it is possible that the NO1 could come from ioniza-
tion of the N2O(3ps 1P) dissociation product, by subse
quently absorbing two photons of the excitation laser.
excluded this possibility and confirmed that the NO1 ions
are generated completely from the excitation of parent N2O1

ions, by varying the temporal delay and the spatial overlap
the two lasers. In the wavelength range of the excitation la
employed in present work, N2O1 ions at theX 2P(000) state
could be excited to theA 2S1 state through one-photon ab
sorption. The power dependence of NO1 signal on the inten-
sity of excitation laser was measured, and the power dep
dence index was found around 0.5. A@111# excitation–
dissociation scheme via theA 2S1 state could not happen
since under present experimental conditions the excita
photon flux is less than 1024photon/cm2/s, even if the further
excitation cross section from theA 2S1 state is as large a
10218cm22, the rate of second excitation step is still le
than 106 s21, which can not compete with the dissociatio
rate of theA 2S1 state~higher than 108 s21).9 Therefore, the

FIG. 1. The TOF mass spectrum with~a! only the photoionization laser a
360.55 nm;~b! only the excitation laser at 305.82 nm and~c! both the
ionization and excitation lasers overlapped temporally and spatially w
each other. The N2O1 ions in ~a! and~c! were generated via@311# REMPI
of N2O molecules by the ionization laser, and the NO1 ions in ~c! were
produced from dissociation of N2O1 ions by the excitation laser. The puls
energies of the ionization laser and dissociation laser were optimized
maintained at;3 and;1 mJ, respectively.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 2. The PHOFEX spectrum o
N2O1 obtained by monitoring NO1

fragment in the wavelength range o
275–328 nm, which is attributed to
A 2S1←X 2P1/2,3/2(000) electronic
transition and assigned in terms o
Fermi-resonance coupled vibrationa
levels in theA 2S1 state. The spec-
trum consists of many newly observe
vibronic bands, making the assign
ment more reliable and the determine
spectral constants more precise.
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NO1 signal in Fig. 1~c! should be the dissociation product
N2O1 at theA 2S1 state. A scan of the excitation laser whi
monitoring the NO1 signal intensity could enable us to ob
tain a photofragment excitation~PHOFEX! spectrum, and
then the spectroscopic information about theA 2S1 state
could be derived from the spectrum.

B. Analysis of the PHOFEX spectrum

Figure 2 shows the NO1 PHOFEX spectrum in the
wavelength range of 278–328 nm which has been corre
for the variation of excitation laser intensity. Due to the d
ferent experimental technique employed in this work,
present spectrum reveals many new vibronic features, w
were not observed in all previous studies regarding
A 2S1 state of N2O1, and thus should make our spectr
analysis more reliable and provide more detailed spec
scopic information about theA 2S1 state.
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TheA 2S1 state of N2O1 ions is known to be linear, and
has similar geometries to its electronic ground stateX 2P.21

The vibrational frequenciesn1 ~symmetry stretching!, n2

~bending!, and n3 ~anti-symmetric stretching! of
N2O1(A 2S1) are known to be around 1346, 611, and 24
cm21, respectively, as determined from the fluorescen
emission study,3 FIBLAS studies,11–16 and photoelectron
measurements.18 Based upon the known vibrational freque
cies of N2O1(A 2S1) and several observedA 2S1

→X 2P(000) vibronic transitions in emission studies, ten
tive assignments were performed to the PHOFEX spectr
It was found that except for a few peaks in the low excitati
energy region in Fig. 2, most of the transitions could not
assigned properly into excitations ofn1 , n2 , and n3 mode
vibrational progressions of theA 2S1 state or their combina-
tions, even if taking into account of the anharmonic co
stants.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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In fact, since the vibrational frequencies
N2O1(A 2S1) have the approximate relationsn3;2n1

;4n2 , Fermi-resonance interaction is expected to occur
tween the (V1 ,V2

l ,V3) and (V121,(V212)l ,V3), or
(V1 ,V2

l ,V3) and (V112,V2
l ,V321) vibrational levels,

whereV1 , V2 , V3 , and l represent the vibrational quantu
numbers ofn1 , n2 , andn3 modes and the vibrational angu
lar momentum, respectively. Therefore, the Fermi interact
makes zero-order vibrational eigenstates mixed with e
other, and it is unfeasible to perform the spectral assignm
in normal way, especially for transitions to high vibration

TABLE I. Observed transitions in the PHOFEX spectrum and the co
sponding assignments.

Band positions~cm21!

AssignmentsaThis work Ref. 17

30 662.5 30 665.0 @4,1# ← (000)F1

30 783.5 30 776.8 @4,4# ← (000)F2

30 917.6 30 909.0 @4,4# ← (000)F1

31 386.1 @5,4# ← (000)F2

31 519.2 @5,4# ← (000)F1

31 750.2 @6,1# ← (000)F2

31 884.0 @6,1# ← (000)F1

31 766.8 @6,2# ← (000)F2

31 900.6 @6,2# ← (000)F1

31 869.2 @6,3# ← (000)F2

32 002.9 @6,3# ← (000)F1

31 980.7 @6,5# ← (000)F2

32 114.5 @6,5# ← (000)F1

32 107.8 @6,6# ← (000)F2

32 240.9 @6,6# ← (000)F1

32 463.8 @7,3# ← (000)F2

32 597.0 @7,3# ← (000)F1

32 697.0 @7,6# ← (000)F2

32 830.6 @7,6# ← (000)F1

32 965.0 @8,1&2# ← (000)F2

33 099.0 @8,1&2# ← (000)F1

32 977.2 @8,3# ← (000)F2

33 110.7 @8,3# ← (000)F1

33 172.7 @8,6# ← (000)F2

33 307.0 @8,6# ← (000)F1

33 274.4 @8,8# ← (000)F2

33 408.0 @8,8# ← (000)F1

33 417.1 @8,9# ← (000)F2

33 552.4 @8,9# ← (000)F1

33 562.0 @9,1# ← (000)F2

33 696.6 @9,1# ← (000)F1

33 758.4 @9,6# ← (000)F2

33 892.7 @9,6# ← (000)F1

33 988.0 @9,9# ← (000)F2

34 120.1 @9,9# ← (000)F1

34 141.9 @10,1# ← (000)F2

34 276.4 @10,1# ← (000)F1

34 258.6 @10,4# ← (000)F2

34 393.2 @10,4# ← (000)F1

34 278.0 @10,5# ← (000)F2

34 413.0 @10,5# ← (000)F1

34 835.5 @11,4# ← (000)F2

34 969.6 @11,4# ← (000)F1

35 369.5 @12,2# ← (000)F2

35 503.9 @12,2# ← (000)F1

35 529.3 @12,8# ← (000)F2

35 663.9 @12,8# ← (000)F1

aF1 and F2 correspond to the transitions from the ground statesX 2P3/2(000)
andX 2P1/2(000), respectively.
Downloaded 22 Nov 2003 to 218.22.21.22. Redistribution subject to AI
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levels. As stated by Bernathet al.,26 such a coupled cluster o
zero-order vibrational levels can be represented by a po
quantum number P, which is defined asP52V11V214V3

in present case. Then, only vibrational levels with the samP
and l interact with each other. Since the zero-order levels
a polyad mix with each other by Fermi interaction, usi
expression (V1 ,V2 ,V3) to label the vibrational level will
lose its meaning, we therefore refer to the eigenstates
@P,i #, wherei represents the energy ordering number with
the polyad increasing with the energy.

Due to the Fermi interaction in theA 2S1 state, the vi-
brational energy term values have to be obtained by dia
nalizing an effective Hamiltonian matrix, rather than by
simple Dunham expansion. If inter-polyad interactions a
ignored, the effective Hamiltonian matrix is block diagona
ized for each polyad quantum numberP. The diagonal ma-
trix element, i.e., the zero-order unperturbed vibrational
ergy, can be expressed by a Dunham expansion as

^V1 ,V2
l ,V3uĤeffuV1 ,V2

l ,V3&

5G~V!5(
i

n i S Vi1
di

2 D
1(

i j
x i j S Vi1

di

2 D S Vj1
dj

2 D1g22l
2, ~2!

whereĤeff refers to the effective Hamilton,x i j anddi are the
anharmonic constant and the degeneracy of vibratio
mode, respectively. Since in this experiment only vibratio
levels ofA 2S1 state withl 50 ~for evenP! or l 51 ~for odd
P! can be observed via excitation from theX 2P(000) state,
we may omit the small contribution ofl 51 to the vibrational
energy in Eq.~2!. The off-diagonal matrix elements for eac
block are26

^V1 ,V2
l ,V3uĤeffuV111,~V222! l ,V3&

5
1

2A2
K122A~V22 l !2~V111!, ~3!

^V1 ,V2
l ,V3uĤeffuV112,V2

l ,V321&

5
1

2A2
K113A~V3~V111!~V112!, ~4!

where K122 and K113 represent the constants of Ferm
resonance interactions betweenn1 , n2 modes andn1 , n3

modes, respectively. Here, we also ignore the higher or
Fermi interactions, such as interactions between
(V1 ,V2 ,V3) and (V122,V214,V3) levels, (V1 ,V2 ,V3) and
(V1 ,V214,V321) levels. Note that within the excitation en
ergy range in this experiment, then3 mode of theA 2S1

state can only be excited as high asV353, the number of
vibrational levels involvingn3 mode are relatively less tha
those involvingn1 andn2 modes, therefore, we also negle
the interaction betweenn1 andn3 modes, i.e., fixK11350.

By diagonalizing the effective Hamilton matrix and fi
ting the identified transition peaks with a least-square pro
dure, the PHOFEX spectrum were assigned completely
the A 2S1 @P,i #←X 2P3/2,1/2(000) vibronic transitions, i.e.
from the two spin–orbit sub-states ofX 2P(000) to the@P,i #

-

P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE II. Term values and the main components of@P,i # vibrational levels at theA 2S1 state of N2O1.

@P,i #

G~V! ~cm21!

Main components~%!

References

Obs. Cal. Obs.-Cal. Ref. 17 Ref. 18

4, 1 2432.5 2429.2 3.3 001~100! 2435 2450
4, 4 2687.6 2691.5 23.9 200~97.1! 2680 2675
5, 4 3289.2 3288.1 1.1 210~92.8!
6, 1 3654.0 3654.7 20.7 021~98.6!
6, 2 3670.6 3669.1 1.5 060~77.2!, 140~21.8!
6, 3 3772.9 3772.0 0.9 140~64.4!, 060~22.0!, 220~13.4!
6, 5 3884.5 3881.9 2.6 220~81.8!, 140~13.7!
6, 6 4010.9 4012.9 22.0 300~96.2! 4003 3997
7, 3 4367.0 4372.6 25.6 150~47.0!, 070~30.5!, 230~21.7!
7, 6 4600.6 4598.6 2.0 310~90.4!, 230~9.0!
8, 1&2 4869.0 4867.6@8,1# 1.4 080~56.2!, 160~38.1!, 240~5.5!

4871.9@8,2# 22.9 041~92.6!, 121~7.4!
8, 3 4880.7 4881.9 21.2 002~100! 4869
8, 6 5077.0 5070.3 6.7 240~46.7!, 160~31.5!, 320~16.5!, 080~5.1!
8, 8 5178.0 5181.4 23.4 320~76.7!, 240~17.2!
8, 9 5322.4 5318.3 4.1 400~95.5! 5311 5316
9, 1 5466.6 5460.7 5.9 090~45.1!, 170~44.3!, 250~10.0!
9, 6 5662.7 5663.4 20.7 170~38.2!, 250~25.5!,330~25.1!, 090~10.0!
9, 9 5890.1 5892.7 22.6 410~88.7!, 330~10.4!
10, 1 6046.4 6049.5 23.1 180~47.7!, 0100~34.7!, 260~16.0!
10, 4 6163.2 6157.4 5.8 0100~46.9!, 260~38.4!, 340~11.5!
10, 5 6183.0 6186.4 23.4 141~68.0!, 061~19.8!, 221~12.1!
11, 4 6739.6 6745.0 25.4 0110~45.6!, 270~33.4!, 350~19.1!
12, 2 7273.9 7271.7 2.2 081~60.0!, 161~35.4!
12, 8 7433.9 7432.6 1.3 122~91.1!, 042~6.6!
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vibrational levels of theA 2S1 state, as indicated in Fig. 2
The assignment reconfirms that the initial states of the N2O1

ions prepared through@311# REMPI at 360.55 nm are the
vibrationless ground levels in theX 2P3/2 and X 2P1/2 sub-
states, which is consistent to the previous photoelec
study by Scheperet al.25

The assignments for theA 2S1 @P,i#←X 2P3/2,1/2(000)
vibronic bands of N2O1 resolved in Fig. 2 are summarize
in Table I. For comparison, also listed in Table I are t
observed peak positions in laser-induced photofragm
study by Frey and co-workers,17 which is the only laser ex-
citation experiment in the present energy range. Totally
vibronic bands related to 24 vibrational levels of theA 2S1
ov 2003 to 218.22.21.22. Redistribution subject to AI
n

nt

7

state were identified in the present work, most of which w
observed for the first time. The polyad numberP for the
observed vibrational levels ofA 2S1 state ranges from 4 to
12. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the excitations of vibratio
levels with oddP, i.e., zero-order levels with oddV2 , are
observed. To the first-order approximation, the vibratio
excitation of an odd quantum ofV2 is forbidden in the linear
A 2S1←X 2P(000) electronic transition. Such type of fo
bidden vibronic transitions withDV2561 were also ob-
served by Dehmeret al.20 and Chenet al.18 in their photo-
electron studies and by Aarts and Callomon4 in their
fluorescence emission study, and was interpreted as vibr
interaction between theA 2S1 andX 2P states.20 This inter-
ith
TABLE III. Spectral constants of theA 2S1 state determined from the global fit of the PHOFEX spectrum w
consideration of Fermi-resonance interactions. All the values in the table are given in unit of cm21.

This work

References

Ref. 17 Ref. 3 Ref. 19 Ref. 18 Ref. 15

n1 1380.963.1 1358 1345.52 1360615 1346
n2 627.361.8 614.1 614
n3 2433.067.4 2451.7 2470615 2452
x11 28.060.9 25.82
x22 20.460.2 21.4a

x33 211.864.0
x12 213.161.1
x23 23.660.9
K122 21.661.5
T0 2823061 28 229.94
Spin–orbit splitting
X 2P3/2,1/2 133.861.0 132.36 130

aEstimated value.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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action, however, causes negligibly small shifts of the vib
tional energy positions of theA 2S1 state compared to th
Fermi-resonance interactions, as seen from Ref. 15. Th
fore, it was not included in theA 2S1 Hamiltonian used to fit
vibrational levels. As showed in Fig. 2, the forbidden ban
are observed with considerable intensities despite their s
Franck–Condon factors. This may be due to the high dis
ciation probabilities of theA 2S1 state. Detailed analysi
about the photodissociation mechanism ofA 2S1 state in
this excitation energy range will be presented in another p
lication.

The term values of vibrational levels@P,i # at theA 2S1

state are summarized in Table II. The main fractions of
zero-order vibrational levels in each observed@P,i # level are
also presented in the table, which equal to the coeffic
squares in the eigenvectors derived from diagonalizing
effective Hamiltonian matrix. For comparison, several te
values obtained in Refs. 17 and 18 are also listed in the ta
Our results confirms the validity of previous works, not on
the term values, but also the assignments without conside
Fermi interaction, since it can be seen from Table II th
these@P,i # levels consist of only one zero-order vibration
levels. However, for the newly observed@P,i # levels in this
work, it is clearly seen that there exists a strong coupl
between then1 andn2 modes. Even though the Fermi inte
action in the electronic groundX 2P state have been exten
sively investigated in previous works,3–5,16,20there has been
no report in the literature about the Fermi interaction in
excitedA 2S1 state.

With the global fit to the observed vibronic bands, t
spectral constants of theA 2S1 state were determined an
the results are listed in Table III. The Fermi-interaction co
stant K122 was determined, for the first time, to be 21.661.5
cm21. The calculated vibrational term values of theA 2S1

state using these determined constants are listed in Tab
As seen in Table II, the differences between the calcula
and observed values are less than 6 cm21, which should be
acceptable for the vibrationally resolved spectrum. The sp
tral constants reported in literatures are also listed in Ta
III. Since in previous studies the anharmonic effect as wel
the Fermi-resonance interaction were not considered du
the insufficient number of spectral data of theA 2S1 state,
our determined vibrational frequencies are certainly differ
from those in literatures, especially the value ofn2 . Further-
more, since many vibronic bands were identified in o
PHOFEX spectrum, our spectral assignment should be m
reliable, and the determined vibrational frequencies, the
harmonic constants and the Fermi-interaction cons
should be in turn more precise.

IV. CONCLUSION

The spectroscopic studies of theA 2S1 state of N2O1

ions were reported in present work. Pure parent ions
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N2O1 at theX 2P3/2,1/2(000) level, were prepared by@311#
REMPI of neutral N2O molecules at 360.55 nm, and we
excited to various vibrational levels of theA 2S1 state by a
tunable laser. The PHOFEX spectrum in the wavelen
range of 278–328 nm was attributed completely to
A 2S1←X 2P electronic transition of N2O1, in which most
vibronic bands were observed for the first time. By cons
ering the Fermi resonance between then1 andn2 modes, the
spectrum was assigned, and the spectral constants o
A 2S1 state, such as vibrational frequencies, anharmo
constants and Fermi interaction constant, were obtained
relatively high reliability and precision.
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